Fireplace Warehouse (FPWHS) Installation Agreement
This form will explain the payment policy and the installation process (also see info-graphic on page 2).
After accepting your proposal, you will need to make a payment of (at least) 75% of the total. After receiving the down
payment your Sales Consultant (SC) will place an order to our manufactures. Keep in mind, most of our manufactures will make the
products after we place the order. Therefore, some orders can take a few weeks to receive. The Installation Manager will schedule
an install date with you, after they have determined an ETA on the order.
Some homes will require additional work to be done prior to the fireplace being installed (reframing for a fireplace). In the
case of additional work, the person or company performing the work must file for a permit. It is the homeowner’s responsibility to
hire for any additional work not performed by FPWHS. FPWHS will do everything we can to get you all the information you will need
and to ensure the installation process goes smoothly. Ultimately, it is the homeowner’s responsibility to “oversee” the entire
project (contacting and coordinating with electricians and contractors).

Install Process:
Unforeseen circumstances including weather, concealed conditions, and product backorders can occur.
We thank you for your patience if your install does not go as follows.

Installation Day:
Demolition, removal of old unit and/or preparation will happen first thing if stated in the proposal. FPWHS will install the fireplace
unit, and all the venting on day 1. Gas Line work and Electrical is required on installation day and should be coordinated with the SC
during the preparation stage. If you need a receptacle, have your electrician coordinate with FPWHS. FPWHS projects require
permits & inspection; any associated contractors should be licensed & their work permitted in accordance with local codes.

Inspection Day:
FPWHS will request the inspection with the Regional Building Department. The inspection can happen anywhere between 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. and someone over 18 years of age is required to be there. If you would like a 30 min call ahead ask your SC to request one
with the Building Department

Set-up/fire-up Day:
After passing inspection, FPWHS will return to complete the install (set-up, initial fire-up, façade, panel, surround install, gas line
hook up, remote control demonstration etc…). If you are getting a custom-made backer plate, or chase top, we will measure for it on
day 1, then send it to a local metal company to be manufactured. Your fireplace will be useable on day 3, unless told otherwise. As
soon as the custom-made part is fabricated we will be back to complete the install.

Payment Policy:

•

75% of the total is due before any orders or scheduling can be made. The remaining 25% is due 5 days prior to installation. Any
additional work that may be needed (custom surround, backordered items, etc…) we will treat with importance and finish in a timely
manner.

•

Concealed conditions: The Proposal/Estimate is based solely on the observations FPWHS was able to make with the structure in its
current condition at the time the Proposal/Estimate was bid. If we discover anything previously concealed once work has commenced
(which were not visible at the time the Proposal/Estimate was bid) FPWHS will stop work. FPWHS will point out these unforeseen
concealed conditions to the customer so that the customer and FPWHS can execute a Change Order for any additional work.

•

If a technician arrives on-site and install cannot be completed due to owner or contractor error there will be a fee of $199.00 to
reschedule installation appointment.

Signature: X

Date:

By signing, you understand and agree to FPWHS’s payment policy
It is important to FPWHS that you are happy and comfortable with your purchase during the installation process and beyond. We appreciate feedback about your experience with FPWHS
and our employees.
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Gas Fireplace project overview
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Working with us:

Working with others:

Accept your
project proposal by
signing this agreement
Demo!
Is it needed for your project?
Who is contracted to do it?
Doing it yourself and have
questions?

Order your unit by placing
a 75% down payment
on the project
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Demo!
If contracted, we will begin
demo and preparations for the
new unit installation.

Your unit
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installed!
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Framing!
There needs to be somewhere
to put your new fireplace
(other than the front lawn).
Electric!
Almost all gas fireplaces use a
110V hookup. An electrician
may be required.
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Gas line installed.
(If part of your sales order)�
Remaining 25% is due 5
days prior to installation

Inspection Day:
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The installation is inspected by an
inspector assigned by the county.
Several inspections may be required,
including a final visit after
completion.

The unit is set up, fired
up, and adjusted by
our technician.
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Any remaining finish work should .&
_ V�
be completed by other
contractors after inspection is Al&
passed

We review the operation
of your new fireplace
with you.

Tips for inspection day:
It is best to prearrange your inspection.
This may be the next day after installation.
�
It is important someone over the age of 18 is
� available when the inspector arrives.
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Tip for first fire:

-J:):..,._ Most gas appliances have a
l.:....:) curing process. Plan this for a
nicer day so that windows may
be opened. See your Owners
Manuel for details on your
fireplace.
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CO and Smoke detectors should be in place:
www.pprbd.org/codes/Carbon%20Monoxide
%20Alarms.pdf
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Arrange a call/text ahead to let you know they
on the way.
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